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Aurora North Software CTO Attends Legaltech NYC as Discussion Leader of
LegalCIO Forum
BURLINGTON, VT – January 11, 2017

Aurora North Software, Inc. today announced their sponsorship of the LegalCIO forum, as part of the
annual Legaltech conference and trade show in New York City from January 31 thru February 2, 2017.
Most notably, company CTO, Sheehan Lake will both represent Aurora North onsite and is appointed
the discussion leader of one of the select LegalCIO panels. Lake, along with a legacy of insights from
CIOs representing elite legal firms Baker Donelson, Cooley LLP, White & Case as well as Hughes,
Hubbard & Reed LLP, will tackle the topic of “Enhancing End-User Experience and Combatting
Technology Misuse”. With a combined vast knowledge of both the legal industry as well as the ever
evolving technology world, Lake will guide the discussion by extracting thoughtful and impactful
responses from the panelists regarding: what users actually want; how to implement the tools that help
report and manage misuse; the areas where underuse or misuse happens along with the associated
costs; monitoring system usage to measure acceptance and finally; how to improve user adoption and
experience by introducing applications that match the workflow and practices of legal firm or
department staff.

For more information on Aurora North Software, Inc., please visit http://www.auroranorthsoftware.com
For more information regarding LegalCIO, please visit http://legalweekshow.com/legalcio

About Aurora North Software, Inc.
Aurora North provides industry expertise and thought leadership to enhance legal operations. The company's
services, including their forward thinking proprietary software solutions, increase efficiency and reduce risk for the
legal teams that help to protect the best ideas on earth. For over a decade now, Aurora North has been building
simple integration tools for complex businesses and have a proven history of implementing tailored legal
solutions while being the premier implementation partner for all Intapp products.

